
 
Body Treatments

 
Remineralizing Body Wrap - $95
Exfoliation with salt crystals combined with a moisturizing massage for an express beautifying treatment that leaves
the skin soft and silky.

P5 Slimming Treatment - $120
To say goodbye to unwanted to curves and excess fat, powerful marine ingredients help trim curves.

Morpho Designer Body Scrub - $110
This innovative body treatment offers an integral beauty experience by combining three major esthetic actions in a
single protocol: contouring, firmness and skin quality.

Steamy Wonder Body Polish -$110
This luxurious body treatment leaves you pampered & glowing from head to toe. Beginning with a full body
exfoliation utilizing a sugar scrub & deep conditioning oils, we gently polish away dead skin to reveal the soft
glowing skin. Once applied, your body is treated to the signature Steamy Wonder steam tent for 20 minutes while
you relax & rejuvenate with a facial massage or scalp massage

Body Polish - $45
A full body exfoliation utilizing a sugar scrub & deep conditioning oils, we gently polish away dead skin to reveal the
soft glowing skin. 

Clarifying Facial – Starting at $90
 Dull? Congested? Suffocated Skin?
Slough away tired, dull cells to expose a brighter, more radiant complexion by remineralizing with nutrients from the
earth and sea. Self heating mud will help to soften impurities and detoxify congested skin while marine sugars will
revise the vitality of the skin for better respiration and clarity. Say hello to bright, clear, healthy skin!

Service  Menu
Spa

Prices start at listed price and vary based on experience and level of

service provider.
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Chemical Peel – Starting at $120
Noticeable lines? Laxity? Problematic skin?
Gentle Alpha and Beta Hydroxy Acids will visibly soften lines and wrinkles, improve skin tone and texture,
diminish hyperpigmentation, or control unwanted blemishes without downtime! An antioxidant rich Vitamin C
mask will bring your skin back to its natural glow as well as calm and soothe. Your skin will feel revived,
healthy and refreshed. 

Youth Reviver Anti-Aging Facial – Starting at $125
 Sun Spots? Dullness? Aging?
Powerful and nourishing sea algae and minerals replenish skin that is dull, dehydrated, and tired. These key
ingredients and antioxidants reactivate lazy cells and stimulate collagen to strengthen and firm weakened
tissue into restored youthful looking skin. Say hello to supple, radiant skin.

 Bare Your Back - $100
Clarify and soften the skin on your back . It provides a deep cleansing and hydration that will leave you with
healthy glowing skin.

Red Light Therapy - $30
Help to improve skin's appearance, such as reducing wrinkles, scars, redness and acnes. It can also help with
reducing inflammation in cells and increase blood circulation in tissues. 

 
 Facials

Purely Bare – Starting at $60
 Short on time? This express 30 minute facial includes cleansing, exfoliation, and a customized mask. Tell us your
concerns and we will chose what is best for you. This fact is beneficial prior to more advanced treatments as the skin
must be healthy before doing more intensive procedures. 

Bare It All – Starting at $80
 Create a strong foundation with this back to basics 60 min. facial. This facial includes cleansing, exfoliation,
extraction, a customized mask, and massage. Tell us your concerns and we will chose what is best for you. This fact
is beneficial prior to more advanced treatments as the skin must be healthy before doing more intensive procedures. 

Sea Soothing Facial – Starting at $90
 Sensitive? Rosecea? Sun Exposed Skin?
Let the Sea soothe your irritated skin. Red Algae, Marine Spring Water, and Probiotic Sugars reduce redness, soothe
compromised skin, and reinforce the skins natural protective barrier, resulting in a nourished, calm, and even toned
complexion.

Dermaplaning - Starting at $110
Reduce the appearance of acne scars or other skin imperfections by revealing newer, undamaged skin.
Dermaplaning is a minimally invasive cosmetic procedure that saves away the uppermost layeres of your skin. 

Red Light Therapy - $30
Help to improve skin's appearance, such as reducing wrinkles, scars, redness and acnes. It can also help with
reducing inflammation in cells and increase blood circulation in tissues. 
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Massage
30 minute - $40
60 minute - $65
90 minute - $95
Prenatal massage - $65
Reflexology - $35
Hot stone add on - $15

Cupping
Cupping - $50
Cupping as massage add on - $15

Float Therapy
60 minute session - $60
90 Minute Session - $90

Longer than 90min - $1 per min
 

Infrared Sauna
30 minute session - $15
60 minute Session - $30

 
Salt Room

45 minute session - $45
Add on to Treatment -$30

Relaxation

Prices start at listed pricing. Prices vary based on experience and level of the
service provider. 

Balance: This is best for oily, acne prone skin. Balance removes impurities, fights acne and minimizes oil
production.
Detox: This is best for skin regularly exposed to allergens. Detox protects the skin from environmental
stressors. 
Glam: Best for preventing signs of aging. Glam improves elasticity and prevents loss of collagen. 
Hydrate:This is best for dry, dull skin. Hydrate enhances moisture retention and strengthens the skin abetter.
Illuminate: This is best for pigmented skin. Illuminate unifies skin tone and reduces pigmentation,
Revive: This is best for mature skin. Revive reduces fine lines, improves texture, and smooths overall
appearance.

Glo2Facial
 A breakthrough treatment that unlocks the body’s natural superpowers: Oxfoliate™ with O2 bubbles, amplify with
LUX via our lite ultrasound experience, and detox via lymphatic massage. See why this is the gateway to
extraordinary outcomes for your skin… and your life. Customize your treatment with 6 different options.

 

 Facials
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Service  Menu
SALON

Prices start at listed price and

vary based on experience and

level of service provider.

Sugar & Waxing
Face
Eyebrows (wax) - $15
Lip wax (wax) - $10 (sugar) $12
Chin wax (wax) - $10 (sugar) $12
Nostril Wax (wax) - $10
Full facial sugaring - $35

Body
Full arms - $45
Underarms - $22
Men’s full back - $55
Men’s full chest - $55
Woman’s stomach - $38
Woman’s lower back -$38
Brazilian - $70
Brazilian maintenance - $55
Brazilian in training - $ 50
Basic bikini - $38
Men’s Brazilian - $80
Men’s Brazilian maintenance - $60
Half legs - $45
Full legs - $70

Lash and Brow
Lash lift - $60
Lash tint - $25
Brow tint - $25
Full set eyelash extension - $160
Extension fills $60+
Extension removal - $50
Brow lamination - $55
Henna brows - $30

Cuts
Women – $34
Men- $20
Beard trim - $10
Children 12 & under - $15
Styling
Blowout -$35
Updo - $65
Wedding consultation/practice
-$40
Wedding Updo  -$70

Color
Full highlights - $105
Partial highlights - $72
All over color - $72
Retouch - $60
Additional color -$20
Ombre/Balayage - $110
Conditioning treatments - $15+
Perm - $60
Brazilian Blowout -$210
Express Brazilian Blowout - $105

Hair Treatments
As add on to service - $15

As stand alone (includes blow-dry
& hot tool style)  - $35

 
Split-end Mender

Scalp Build Up Remover
Hard Water Remover

Chlorine Remover
Deep Conditioning
Protein Balancing
Shine Illuminator

Curl Enhancer
Dry Scalp Relief 

Hair Services

Hair Extensions
Call for Information
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Nails
 

Signature Mani - $30

Signature Pedi - $35

Ultimate Pedi -  $60

Mini/Pedi Combo - $85

Polish Change - $15

Full Set Gel/Acrylic - $60 +

Fill - $35

Add Ons
Paraffin Wax -$10

Gel Polish -$10

Dip - $10

Self Heating Mud Detox -$20

Fun Stuff
Makeup Application
Makeup Consultation -$30
Makeup Application - $55
Makeup Wedding Application - $ 70

Spray Tan
Custom spray tan - $40
Contour spray tan -$60

Teeth Whitening
Super Gel - $150

SALON
Prices start at listed price and

vary based on experience and

level of service provider.
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V-Tone - A gentle nonsurgical technology designed to provide intravaginal electrical muscle stimulation
to rehabilitate weak pelvic floor muscles and improve the symptoms of stress, urge, and mixed urinary
incontinence. 
FormaV - A comfortable treatment that provides uniform volumetric deep heating for tissue remodeling
with real-  time control of surface temperature.  Often times you will see treatment effects immediately
with continued results over the following weeks.  

Call for Pricing and Consultation
 
 

Emsculpt NEO 
A bang for your buck with two therapies un a single treatment.  The non-invasive treatment is designed to
eliminate fat cells and build muscle. It combines radio frequency heating & HIFEM in a 30 minute treatment.  
Emsculpt NEO is great for stubborn belly fat, thighs, arms, and buttox. Your package includes 4 treatment
sessions. 

Emface 
This is the first therapy that works on the framework of your face from the inside out.  it is non-invasive,
needle free, 20 minute treatment. EmFace was named the best treatment game changer in 2023 by
Cosmo.  This package includes 4 treatments. 

Empower
EmpowerRF is a new safe and effective solution delivering life-changing technologies for women's
wellness. This innovative technology addresses a broad range of conditions, including blood circulation,
pain relief, stress, urge, and mixed urinary incontinence. 
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Exion - Less Pain, more gain with the single pass microneedling.  It reaches up to 8mm deep without full 
 needle insertion, reducing discomfort while maximizing results. 
Morpheus 8 Face- A minimally invasive procedure that uses a matrix of micropins to renew the deeper layers
of the skin with almost no patient downtime. It can be used on areas that can benefit from resurfacing and
subdermal renewal. 

RF Microneedling
A skin treatment that stimulates collagen production in the underlying layers of th dermis. Radio frequency (RF)
energy is scientifically proven method to remodel fat and rebuild collagen. 

Botox $12/unit
Xeomin- $10/unit

Kybella $400 per vial

Volux- $700 syringe - 1cc
Voluma- $625 syringe - 1cc
Vobella - $500 syringe - 1cc
Ultra $525 syringe - 1cc
ultra $450 syringe - .055cc

Neurododulators : Wrinkle Treatment

Fat dissolving treatment under the chin

Filler : Treatment of volume loss/contouring, shaping, Juvederm 

Free Consultation
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